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Createspace, United States, 2014. Paperback. Book Condition:
New. 198 x 129 mm. Language: English . Brand New Book *****
Print on Demand *****. The Moon of Skulls is a short story by
Robert Ervin Howard. Robert Ervin Howard (January 22, 1906 -
June 11, 1936) was an American author who wrote pulp fiction
in a diverse range of genres. He is well known for his character
Conan the Barbarian and is regarded as the father of the
sword and sorcery subgenre. Howard was born and raised in
the state of Texas. He spent most of his life in the town of Cross
Plains with some time spent in nearby Brownwood. A bookish
and intellectual child, he was also a fan of boxing and spent
some time in his late teens bodybuilding, eventually taking up
amateur boxing. From the age of nine he dreamed of
becoming a writer of adventure fiction but did not have real
success until he was 23. Thereafter, until his death at the age of
30 by suicide, Howard s writings were published in a wide
selection of magazines, journals, and newspapers, and he had
become successful in several genres. Although a Conan novel
was nearly published...
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A whole new electronic book with a new point of view. It can be full of knowledge and wisdom Its been written in an
exceedingly simple way which is only following i finished reading through this pdf in which really modified me, modify
the way in my opinion.
-- Ar ia nna  Nikola us-- Ar ia nna  Nikola us

This ebook is wonderful. I have got go through and so i am certain that i am going to likely to read through once
again again later on. You will like the way the article writer compose this ebook.
-- Miss Ar ia ne Mr a z-- Miss Ar ia ne Mr a z
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